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1. In paraEraph 3 of its resolution 4O/L9A of 17 December 1985, the General
Assembly requested the Secretary-General of the United Nations Conference on Trade

and Development (UNCTAD) to convene a meeting of governmental experts to review the
current situation with respect to all aspects of the international migration of
skilled personnel from developing countriesi the governmental experts were to
focus, in their study, on the nature, scale and effect of such flows, taking into
account the concerns of all parties, with a view to ProPosing to the Conference
and, as appropriate, other international organizations, further work that they
might carry out to mitigate the adverse consequences of this phenomenon, especially
as it affected the developing countries, also taking into account, as appropriate'
the work dOne so far by governmental expert groups, and any other relevant
material. The Fourth Meeting of Governmental Experts on the Reverse Transfer of
Technology was accordingly held at Geneva from 14 to 18 March 1988.

2. In paragraph 4 of the same resofut.ion, Lhe Assembly requested the
Secretary-General of.UNCTAD to prepare studies providing: (a) a review of the
existing situation with respect to the international migration of skilled personnel
from developing countries based on the most recently available and generally
accept.able statistics; and (b) a comprehensive bibliography of current literature
in this fie1d. These studies were presented to the Fourth Meeting in documents

TD /B/ AC.35 / L6 and TD/B/ AC.35 / L7 .
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3. At the second part of its thirty-fourth session (728th meeting, held on
3 May 1988), the Trade and Development Board took note of the report of the Fourth
Meeting of Governmental Experts on the Reverse Transfer of Technology
(\D/B/LL69-TD/B/A3.35/I81. This report is submitted in response to paragraph 6 of
General Assembly resolution 40/l9I (see annex). At the same meeting, the Board
adopted its decision 353 (Xxxlv) whereby it recommended to the General Assembly a
draft resolution for adoption. That decision will be included in the report of the
Board on the second part of its thirty-fourth session (A/43/15).
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I. INTRODUCTION

1' The General Assenbly, in its resolution 40/rgL of 17 December lgg5, reguestedthe secretary-Generar of the united Nations conference on Trade and Development(ttNcTAD) to convene a meeting of governmental experts to review the currentsituation vtith respect to all aspects of the international migration of skilledpersonnel from developing countries; the governmental. experts were to foeus, intheir study' on the nituie, scale and effict of such flons, taking into account theconcerns of all parties, with a view to proposing to the conference and, asappropriate' other international orgattir.tion", eurtrrer work that they might carryout to mitigate the adverse conseguences of this phenonenon, espeeially as itaffected the developing countries, also taking into account, as appropriate, thework done so far by governmental expert groupi, and any other relevant material.
2' The Fourth Meeting of Governmental Experts on the Reverse Transfer ofTechnology was accordingly convened at the palais des Nations, Geneva, and heldfrom 14 to 18 March 198g.

3' During its session, the Fourth Meeting of Governmentar Experts held sixplenary meetings' At their 4th plena.y *""ting, the experts decided to set up acontact group of the Chairnan.

fntroductory statement

4' lhe Deputy secretary-General of UNCTAD recalled the co-operative spirit inwhich General Assembly resolution 4O/L9L had been adopted, and welcomed inparticular the participation in the Meeting-or-"ore eountries from a regional groupthat had been absent from three previous eipert group meetings. Recent econornicand technologicar changes had, by artering lhe srirt profiles of variousoccupations' increased the importance of skill formation and utirization. skillaceumuration had become indispensable for growth and deveropment in all countries,particurarry devetoping countriesr and the latter hacl achieved impressive gains inthat respect, allowing further diversifieation of their exports into manufacturedproducts' including ski1l-intensive manufactures. Between 1970 and 19g2 theproportion of manufaetures in the non-oll exports of developing countries, andtheir share of world manufaetured exports, dlubled. However, developing countrieslefforts had been undermined by the reverse transfer of technology, which hadaggravated shortages of some skills and created bottle-necks and dislocations inproduction activities' That phenomenon reflected the growing interdependence amonglrountries in an increasingly integrated world economy. Multilateral discussions on:lte subject had focused 
"n urr its aspects, and the present Meeting continued the' :st work of UNCTAD in the area. The documentation prepared by the secretariat ha<lLaken into account the work done by previous expert group meetings and hadLenefited from comments by the rnter-Ageney croup on Reverse Transfer of Technologyand contributions by the international r,abiur Office, the United NationsStatistical office and the rntergovernmental committee on Migration. rt examinedfurther the causes and errects-oi *," r"".i""-tiansfer of technology in deveropingcountries of origin and countries of destination, and it identified poricy optionsavailable at different revers. The report of the Fourth Meeting of Governmental



Experts would be submitted to the Trade and Development Board at
its ttrirty-fourth session and thereafter to the General Assembly

session.
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the second Part of
at its forty-third

II.CURRENTSITUATIoNwITItRESPECTToALtASPESTSoFTHE
INTERNATIONAT MIGRATION OF SKILLED PER'SONNEL FROM

DEVELOPING COUNTRIES' FOCUSING ON TTTE NATURE, SCALE

AND EFFECT OF SUCH FLCIdS' TAKING INTO ACCOUNT TITE

CONCERNS OF ALt PARTIES' WITH A VIEW TO PROPOSING TC)

TIIE CONFERENCE NiID' AS APPROPRIATE' OTHER

INTERNATIONALORGANTZATIONSTFURTHERV{ORKTIIATMAY
BE CARRIED OUT TO MITIGAIE THE ADVERSE CI]NSEQUENCES

OF TTIIS PTIENOMENON' ESPECIALLY AS IT AFFECTS THE

DEVEIOPING COUNTRIES, AI,SO TAKING INTO AC@T'NT' AS

APPRoPRIATE'THEwoRKDoNETItUsFARBY@VERNMENTAL
EXPERT GROUPS' AND AI{Y OTTIER RELEVANT MATERIAT

(Agenda iten 3)

5. The Officer-in-Charge of the Technology Division, introducinq the itemr

recalled that the reverse transfer of technology had been under consideration in
multilateral forums since 196? and under consideration by ttNgtAD since the thircl
session of the Conference in 1972. UNCTAD had produced several studies on the

subject for the Intergovernmental Group of Experts on the Feasibility of lrleasuring

Human Resource FI-ows, which met in Lga2, as well as for the Firstr second and-Third

Meetings of Governmental Experts on the Reverse Transfer of Technology' held in
1983, 1984 and 1985, respectively. Discussions in those meetings had focused on

data collection and comparability, measurement and economic valuation of skill
flows and the magnitude, causes and consequences of the reverse transfer of
technology, including policies and neasures !o miLigate its adverse consequences'

They had highlighted different eountries' experiences in the area in question and

had linked improved policy formuLation and irnplementation with the collection and

dissemination of quantitative and qualitative information and the establishnent of

a set of guidelines on reverse transfer of technology'

6. He then introduced the documentation prepared for the Fourth Meeting' namely
,,Erends and current situation in reverse transfer of technology" (TD/B/AC'35/L6I

and a bibliograil;-"i-;ir.r,t literature in that field I1D/B/AC.35/L7l ' Both

documents had benefited from outside comment, including comments by the meeting of
the Inter-Agency GrouP on Reverse Transfer of Technology, held at Geneva on 9 and

l0 March 1987. That meeting had helped the attainment of a common approach by

organizations of the United Nations systen to the study of reverse transfer of
technologY.

7. The spokesman for the Group of 77 (Colombia) , after praising the quality of

the documents, said thFt the serious problems faced by the deveroping countries and

the significant benefits accruing to itt. developed countries as a result of the

reverse transfer of technology fully justifiea tne attention paid to the problen by

most of the international community-"ir,.. 1978. The reverse transfer of technology'
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constituting a net loss of human capital for the deveroping countries, rdas causedby acute international disequilibrii in ".aiti and technologyr as werl as theselective practiees pursued'o-y aeveroped 
"o;;lries to regurate the flory of skirredpersonnel in line with the changing requiremeits or Eheir economies. Thephenomenon posed najor pt"niti= for the aeveioping countries ana seriousr-y hindered

:::.ffi::olosical nodernization efforts rhey were nakins at rhe cosr of grear

8' He welcomed the participation of countries from all regions and reiterated theimPortance attached by deveroping countries-io 
"or*n efforts to determine thenature' dimensions and effecti of the ptrerrom"ion under discussion and to try toalreviate its serious effects on the alveropiig countries. Ttre participation ofGroup B countries was arr tne rnore inportanl since those eountries played aprominent role in the unfavourabre internationar economie environment, which wasthe primary cause of the .".r"i"" transfer of technology.

9' several factors combined to slow down the economic growth and technologicalprogress of developing countries, thereby incieasing the outfrorr of ski'edpersonnel to developed countries- such factors incruded decreasing export earningsdue to protectionisir and i;iii;g prices in aeveroped counrries, the restrietionsand high costs attached to the transfer of technology from those countries, andexcessive debt-servicing costs absorbing . i;;;. proportion of exporr receipts andthereby hampering economic development. Those-factors made it difficult for::"::::il';:ilTi""lirift.i:i"i;;;"'il".fa r."t,,orosical environmenr necessary

10' Given such a situation, it was intrrcrtant, using nultilateral negotiatingforums' partieularry uNerAD, to arrive-at appropriaie and muLtiraterally agreedresponses to the problems of the reverse transfer of technology at both theregional and globar revels. supportive action would aLso be needed from thevarious international organ" ."h-organi"aiion" ttut, together with tNcrAD,participated in the. rntei-Agency Group on Reverse Transfer of Technology. Thatcollective effort should tafe account of the irnpact of the diffusion of newtechnologies on the reverse transfer of technotogy and help rnitigate the adverseeffects of this complex phenomenon, which not onry harmed itre aeveroping countriesbut also distorted international economic and commerciat flows as a whole.
11' The expert from china said that the Fourth Meetinq of Governmentar Expertswould build upon r'that had arready been achieveJ at the previous three Meetings witha view to reducing the adverse effects or it"-r"verse transfer of technology. Thereport before the.Meeting (TD/B/A}-35/L6') contiined a comprehensive analysis,backed up by statistic.i-aji.'-lorrc".rring the-jer,er"r situation, characteristicsand causes of the migration of skilled plrsonnli rror the developing countries. rtalso provided reconmendations on nays of mitigating the adverse effects of thephenomenon' The brain drain from developing iountries had grown urorse as a resurtof the increasing 9ap between then and the aevetoped countries. rt led to serioussetbacks in the social, economic-and. technical progresss of deveroping countries.As a resurr the internari;;;i;;*runity r""-""ri"d upon ro adopt measures that
ffii:fi *-::,:l:r"ff::i;',ff:il"ffX"i:"i:.-I1i","" transrer or technor.osy, ro
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L2. The Government of his country, in pursuing its policy of reform and opening up

to the outside world, paid particular attention eo the brain-drain problem, and a
series of policy-oriented and practical measures had been adopted in order to keep

professionals at home. Among other things, steps were taken to encourage the
relurn to their country of professionals who had graduated from educational
establishrnents abroad. The necessary measures were carried out by competent
governmental departments in a co-ordinated manner. Future policies and measures
would aim at effectively reducing the present brain drain and bringing about the
return of professionals upo. "o*pletion 

of their studies abroad to participate in
the modernizaticn of their country.

13. A solution to the problen of reverse transfer of technology reguired positive
and effective measures on the part of the world community as a whole- Developing
countries had adopted appropriate policies and measures but they eould not solve
the problem alone. Developed countries that received immigrants with professional
training, as well as the relevant internationaL organizations, should join the
developing countries in their efforts to study the problem and consider appropriate
policies and measures. He regretted that only a few developed eountries were
present at the Meeting and expressed the hope that all countries would participate
in the dialogue on this issue.

14. The expert from Canada said that a valiant effort, had been made in preparing
the reporE (TD/B/AC.35/15), which analysed problens relatlng to an extensive and

complex field. I\4oreover, the bibliography FD/B/AC.35/L7\ was the most
comprehensive in it.s field. However, some comments were in order.

15. With regard to methodological- problems, the paper had not defined the term

',skilled migrants,,, and it was difficult to discuss an issue if the terminology was

not properly defined. Secondly, the composition of migration from developing to
developed countries had significantty changed' In the case of Canada, lhe vast
majority of immigrants were no longer selected for their skills but for family
reunification and humanitarian reasons. During the perlod 1982-1985, immediate
family members of immigrants had constituted up to 77 per cent of the total
infLow. In 1987, over I50r000 inmlgrants had come to Canada. Of those, only 5'000
(3.3 per cent) had been selected from developing countries. Thircll-y, return
migration should be taken inlo account in the analysis of the phenomenon. Many

immigrants did return home, elther in the first few years or later on. The L97I
Census of Canada had revealed that during the previous L0 years 21-9 per cent of
imrnigrants had returned to their country of origin, and in the L986 Census, the
return migration rate had been found to be higher for some of the developing
countries. During the period 1981 to 1985, the return migration rate for Viet Nam

had been 11.5 per cent, for India 3I.5 per cent, for Africa 24.1 per cent and for
the Caribbean 31.6 per cent, while the overall rate had been 14 per cenf.

tG. Finally, the secretariat study introduced the theory of human capital using
the historical cost approach and the replacement cost approach. However, in
determining a capital value for migrants, only the supply side had been taken into
account, whereas price was also determined by demand.
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L7 ' Another problen was that the study lacked objectivity. rn paragraphs 26and 27, it was observed that the outflow of skilled personnel fron developingcountries to the united states and canada had declined, which could imply that theproblem of reverse transfer of technology was less "" i""u.-tJ.v-tr,""-ii i.J-u""nin the past.

18' one of the principal weaknesses of the report was that social and culturalfactors had not been taken into account. Socially, immigration of skitledpersonnel from developing countries to developed countries had hetped to obtainattitudes and behaviour patterns that tn"r. u.iy favourable to development.culturallYr such migration had a tremendous beneficial effect on developingcountries, as reflected in a better understanding of those countries in thedeveloped countries, and that in turn contributed to fostering good relationsbetween developed and developing countries and promoting developnental educationand aid' similarly, irnnigrants played a cruciai role in increasing imtrnrts fromdeveloping countries.

19' A further problem with the report was its assumption that all 6evelopingcountries were at the same stage of development, which was far from true. somedeveloping countries had a huge surplus of skilled personnel, and the skilledperson who migrated could help the sending country by making remittances andrelieving unemploynent.

20' Finarly migration did not consist entirely of moves from south to North butalso from North to North, from South to South and even from North to South. Theemerging trend was towards interdependence between nations, as rerected in free orfreer movement of goods and services.

2r' The spokesman for the Group of 77 (colombia) said that canada had been chosenas an exanple in the study because of the relative reliability of its nationalstatistics on skilled migration in the context of a general scarcity of statisticsand the difficulties resulting fron the use of different nethodorogies for datacolrection in various countries. The pioneering 
"t";t ;r;;.r.J-uv the secretariat(9D/B/Ac'35/L6't inevitabry contained sone inacciracies, but it coiresp"ra.a-ir-it"scope to positions already aceepted at previous meetings on the reverse transfer oftechnology.

22' canada had distinguished itself by its openness to receiving refugees, and therepresentative of canada had said that the number selected on the basis of skillswas limited' However, {tNcrAD dealt with so-called economic refugees, and it wouldbe interesting to know what criteria were used for that category. Another problenwas that' many economic migrants did not receive adeguate recognition of theirexpertise in the receiving developed countries, which neant that many of thepotential positive effects for the counLry of origin were lost. Moreover, in theexperience of many developing countries, the value of remittances from nigrantprofessionals represented a very small proportion of gross donestic product.
23' The expert from Lebanon said that he agreed entirely with the comments nade bythe spokesman for the Group oE 77. rn his country, the very high number ofemigrants (6 to 10 million) contrasted sharply wiln trre : nirri6n people living
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within the country. The effects of that phenomenon on the domestic econony ldere
significant, undermining the solid foundation required for genuine development.
Referring to the comments made by the representative of Canada, he agreed that
humanitarian aspects were relevant but considered their effects limited in time and

without long-term repercussions. What was needed to solve the basic problem was

open-mindedness and a spirit of co-operation in order to produce mutally beneficial
results for both developed and developing countries.

24. The spokesman for the Group of 77 (Colornbia), respondinq further to the
comments on the report (nD/B/AC.35/L6) made by the expert from Canada, pointed out
first that the competence of UNCTAD in dealing with reverse transfer of technology
was limited to the economic conseguences of that phenonenon and did not include its
social, political, cultural and spiritual dimensions, which could not be considered
at the present t"teeting. The problern was how to measure the net economic losses of
developing countries and to rnitigate the negative economic effects of the
phenomenon. In this respect the problem of the definition of reverse transfer of
technology should be resolved by the governmental experts.

25. The discussions at the Meeting should also be limited to the South-North flow
of skitled personnel. South-South skill migration accounted for a very small
percentage of movements and was furthermore regarded as an aspect of economic
co-operation among developing countries, which vras considered in other forurns on

the basis of other methods and doctrine. The main problems associated with the
reverse transfer of technoJ-ogy lay in its South-North dimensions, and the main
purpose of the Meeting was to mitigate the inpoverishment of developing countries
caused by the reverse transfer of technology.

26. The expert from Yugoslavia, conmenting on the reporr. (TD/B/AC.35/L61, said
that it had been estimated in international forums that, in the labour narket in
developed countries, there would continue to be significant demand for skilled
labour from developing countries untiL the end of the century. The reverse
transfer of technology was currently taking place in conditions very different from
Lhe 1960s or 1970s, when nigration had involved mainly non-skilled migrants. In
the I980s, devel-oping countries, unlike developed countries, had been unable to
achieve satisfactory economic growth and simultaneously implement necessary
structural and technological changes. That, as well as inadequate planning
relating to training, had been the main reason for the reverse transfer of
technology. Other factors had been the demand for certain skills in developing
countries because of technological and structural changes, the failure by those
countries' educational systerns to meet that demand, and their immigration policies
favouring the adnission of skilled migranEs. Such factors as inadequate working or
living conditions in home countries had only come into play in that specific
context and would not in themselves have caused Ehe reverse transfer of technology.

27. The majority of developing countries had created conditions to induce the
return of skilled migrants. Yugoslavia had adopted such policies in the second
half of the 1970s but their success had depended on developments in the host
countries. In 1986, the number of Yugoslavs working abroad had increased, while
the number returning had decreased. Of those who had returned, the occupational
and age structure was unfavourable. In the 1980s, Yugoslavia had been faced with
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the emigration of hiqhly skilled Personnel. That drain could seriously hamper the
implernentation of the strategy for technological development of yugosJ-avia to theyear 2000 and its overall development stracegy. yugoslavia had therefore
implenented measures to encourage skilled personnel to stay, but it needed theassistance of receiving countries. Yugoslavia had also experienced an outflovl ofpersonnel qualified in the arts and humanities. Such an outflow decreased thepotential for social and cultural development in developing countries. Finally inthat connection, consideration should be given to the question of the drain ofpersonnel employed by subsidiaries of transnational corporations in developingcountries to the parent companies.

28' From experience and analysis of intra-European labour migration in the 1960s
and 1970s, it was obvious that the neo-classical model of the equilibrated costs
and benefits of migration did not work. The problem of unemployment usuallypersisted in sending countries. Accordingly, that model could not be applied inthe future analysis of skilled migration between South and North. fn order to
achieve a higher level of analysis, it would be indispensable to approve a data
base and statistics of universaL significanee to follow up migration flors in theworld.

29' The expert from the German Democratic RepubLic said that the report(\D/B/Ac-35/L6l was val-uable and well balanced, reflected the work done so far bythe governmental experts, and should be a good basis for further work. rt revealedthe real- dimension of the problern of reverse transfer of technology and
demonstrated the existence of an uncompensated floor of skilled personnel fromdeveloping countries to developed narket-econoqy countries. The docunent also
brought out the lack of knowledge of the regulatory and restrictive policies ofboth the countries concerned and enterprises. He agreed that there remained issuesthat must be given further consideration, as enumerated in chapter vrr of thereport, and the experts should continue to examine them.

30' He noted that the report did not contain an examination of the role of thesoeial- and political environment (such as the role of transnational corporations,market forces and the existence of economic resources) in the context of thereverse transfer of technology. It also did not sufficiently indicate what actioncould be taken by the Meeting. The Meeting should therefore try to identifyoptions and proposals for future nork, avoiding concentrating on divergencei oeview among countries.

31. The expert from sweden said he agreed with the findings of the uNcTADsecretariatrs studies as to the lack of sufficient, data, standards and definitionson the reverse transfer of technology. rn his opinion, it was difficult to diseuss
reverse transfer of technotogy without any definition of what constituted a skilled
migranLs moreover the concept of reverse transfer of technology was too narrord.

32. over half of the new migrants to sweden were from developing countries, thoughonly about l-6 per cent of the total inmigrant poputation nas from non-Europeancountries. of the students who came to study ln Sweden, only a few stayed on
because of famiry or asylum considerations. Employment permits for migrants werevery few in numberT and the number of migrants from developing countries in that
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category was insignificant. Those granted permits had famiLy links, needed asylum
or had simil-ar reasons. Holrever, irregular migration of refugees and asylum
seekers also took place, with people who did not need asylum trying to take
advantage of the genuine concern for refugees. Such people included skilled
persons. Sweden,s inunlgration policy iras based on the goals of eguality, freedom
of choice and partnership; efforts were made to integrate imnigrants into the
community, while respecting their wishes in that respect. The costs incurred in
inplementing that process of integration were high, and there lvere no overall
economic reasons of importance behind the acceptance of some skilled migrants from
deveLoping countries.

33. It vras up to lndividual migrants to decide whether they wanted to stay, and
the Swedish Government did not vrant to give the impression that it wished them to
leave. It was for the country of origin to attempt to induce their voluntary
return. The Swedish Government had provided assistance to refugees who wished to
return voluntarily but who lacked the means to do so, and it also supported the
work of voluntary organizations in that field. About half of the immigrants to
Sweden in the 1970s had returned or would return to their country of origin: that
figure was likely to be slightly lower for the migrants of the 1980s. Co-operation
existed between Sweden and countries of origin to make return possible, especially
with Finland, and included infornation services relating to the labour market and
paid vislts for applicants for employnent. Co-operation aLso existed with
yugoslavia. The bilateral approach was therefore a fruitful- means of dealing with
problens associated with reverse transfer of technology. Finally' it should not be

overlooked that skilled migrants were important in meeting the social needs of
migrant communities at large, in improving the understanding between those
communities and the majority population, and in devetoping co-oPeration between
countries of residence and countrles of origin. That also had positive
implications - economic as well as others - for the countries of origin. The

concern of the sending countries for their communities abroad should also be kept
in nind in that context to avoid contradictory action.

34. The expert from Nepal said that the reverse transfer of technology vtas a

feature of modern worl-d economic relations and represented an international
transfer of productive resources, distinct from the "pure labour" comSronent of the
factors of production. It was not to be regarded as merely a consequence or
confirmation of the weakness and poverty of sending countries, but as a transfer of
technology in recognltion of mutual interests. It had serious socio-economlc
consequences for both sending and receiving countriesr atrd manifested the growing
interdependence among countrles.

35. The reverse transfer of technology was an international exchange of skills
similar to exchanges of other factors of production in a buyerrs market, and it
involved a transfer of productive resources embodied in the migrantr in whose

education the country of origin had invested. Countries of inmigration wouLd not
admit nlgrants if it was not in their interests to do so, and their inmigration
regulations served their interests by emphasizing skills as a condition of entry'
Receiving counLries gained considerably from the reverse transfer of technology,
while the loss to the sending countries far outwelghed the gains accruing from
lesser unenploynent, migrantsr remittances or the return of migrants vtith improved
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productive capacity. There was therefore justification for craims for redressingthe loss incurred by the countries of origin and nitigating the adverseconsequences for their development. rnternational eguity iequired net gains to beshared on a mutually beneficial basis, which might be done by institutionalizing aredistributive mechanisn within a frarnework of international co-operation and stillexchange. rt was ironical that so many skilled people left their countries at atime when those countries were tryittg lo deverop, and it must be recognized thatsuch migration worked against the development efforts of the internationalcommunity' The probrem was thus a devel-opnent issuer and its sorution requiredconcerted international co-operation, to share burdens and benefits, in addition tonational efforts. The recommendations made in studies by the ttNcrAD secretariatand other international agencies were varuable in that respect.

36' The expert fron Romania said the fact that the reverse transfer of technologyhad been the subject of multilateral attention for so long demonstrated that it wasa continuing probrem in international relations. The present Meeting had a clearmandate from the General Assembly to study the reverse transfer of technology andto recomrnend proposals to mitigate its adverse effects, and it should continue toconsider the phenomenon in the North-south context. General Assembly resolution4o/L9L had been adopted almost unanimously after difficurt negotiations in whichthe Group of 77 had taken a constructive approach. However, some developedcountries that had supported the resolution had not sent their experts to theMeeting, and that showed a lack of political wirl on the part of those countries tocontribute to stopping the reverse transfer of technology because of the benefitsthey obtained from it.
37 ' The reverse transfer of technology greatly aggravated the economic probrems ofdeveloping countries at a time when those problens were particularty bad. rtconstituted a subs'tantiat loss to developing countries of their human, economic,scientific and technological resources. The reverse transfer of technologv tn.i.uvstrongly retarded the deveropment of developing countries, thus enrarging the gapbetween them and the developed countries.

38' There existed sufficient data to demonstrate the negative effects of thereverse transfer of technology, and the Meeting should therefore aim atrecomrnending effective bilaterar and multilateial measures to mitigate thoseeffects' such reconmendations could include (a) increasing co-operation betweendeveloping and developed countries to stop the outfrow of skilLed personnel fronthe former to the latter and to encourage their return, (b) support, includingfinanciar and technical assistance' for the efforts of developing countries,particularly those worst affected, in the training of their personnel, (c) supportfor the irnplernentation in developing countries of programmes and projects to ensurethe use of their trained personnel- and (d) the extension of the pract.ice ofconcluding bilateral agreements on conditions for temporary employment, on thetransfer of sararies of skilred emigrants to countries of Lrigin, and on otherforms of compensation for the expenses incurred by the home countries in trainingskilled emigrants.
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39. The scale, nature and consequences of the reverse transfer of technology were
such that the problen nust remain on the agenda of the international community.
UNCTAD shouid cbntinue to be the focal point, and should extend co-operation on the
subject with other institutions and international organizations. The Inter-Agency
Group on Reverse Transfer of Technology, which had proved its efficiency, should
conlinue to meet regularly and to play a catalytic role in co-ordinating work done
by different competent organizations and in exchanging informationr thus
reinforcing the efficiency and role of the United Nations system in the area in
question.

40. The represenLative of the United Nations Developnent Programne (UNDP) said
that his organization attached great importance to the issue of reverse transfer of
technology and, within the limits of its mandate, would do its utmost to assist in
the joint efforts of all interested parties. Through the funding of developrnent
projects, UNDP assisted developing countries in creating local conditions that
induced skilled personnel to remain in their eountries, or that encouraged then to
reEurn to their home countries, as l{as the case with the TOKTEN programme (Transfer
of Knowledge Through Expatriate Nationals). The programme was at that moment in
operation in 25 countries, and 12 more countries had expressed the desire to join
it. up to December 1987, over 11700 expatriate consultants had visited TOKTEN
countries at a cost of around $US t0 nillion in UNDP/IPF funds. TOKTEN

international workshops had been held in Turkey in L978, in Pakistan in 1982' in
Egypt in 1985 and in India in F'ebruary 1988. The last workshop had stressed, among

other things, the greater use of TOKTEN consultancies in the private sector, the
involvement of more vromen experts in the progranme, and the need to encourage
expatriates to set up snall- and medium-sized high-technology units in the country.

4I. At the governnental level, the TOKTEN mechanism had taken firm root. The
Governments of Egypt and India had mobilized large additional resources for their
progranmes. fn China, which had the largest of the ongoing TOKTEN progranmes, the
Government hacl allocated $US 1.5 nillion under its present country programme. Also
of iry>ortance were the Senior Technical Adviser Recruitnent (STAR) and Short-tern
Advisory Services (STAS) programmes, under which successful businessmen shared
their experiences with their counterparts in their iountrles of origin. That
approach to the problem of the out.flow of talent from developing counEries must,
however, be viewed as complementary to macro-econonic pol-icies which created a
favourable environment for growth and generated ernployment opportunities.

42. The expert from ESypt said that the importance and complexity of the issues
before the experts required full understanding and co-operation among developed and
developing countries. He welcomed the presence of some Group B countries at the
Meeting and he hoped that more Group B countries would become involved in the work
of the experts in order to arrive at a consensus on the nature of the problem under
discussion and on hon to reduce its adverse conseguences for the, social and
economic develo;rment of the developing countries and, consequently, the whole wor1d.

43. The developlng coUntries suffered from the outflow of skilled manpower, which
constit,uted one of the nain problems in implementing their develo6rment programmes.
The nigration of skilled Egyptian labour to Arab, African and other developing
countries was an integral part of economic co-operation among developing
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countries. within that context' Egypt had established a Technical Assistance Fundfor Africa, which provided African countries, particularly the least developed
anong them vtith Egyptian experts, as well as with training opportunities in
Egyptian institutions. with regard to the outflow of skilled labour to developedcountries, EgyPt inplemented incentive policies to encourage skilled personnel to
remain in Egypt or to return from abroad, created links with skilled labour abroadthrough the Ministry for Egyptians Abroad, and participated actively in the
tNDP-sponsored programme for the utilization of knowledge and experience ofEgyptian expatriates in developed countries (the TOKTEN scheme). Hoyrever, nosolution to the adverse conseguences of reverse transfer of technology could be
achieved at the national level alone. Such a solution required a global effort.with regard to the three proposals from three leaders of developing countries(ID/B/AC.35/L6, paras. 87 to 90), one of those proposals had been made byPresident Mubarak of Egypt in the International Labour organisation in tggl,calling for the establishment of an international fund for vocational training.All three proposals deserved serious study. Paragraphs 7 and 58 of documentTD/B/Ac.3S/rc also indicated a problem requiring further study, namely the low rateof remittances of skllled labour to their developing home "oottries. It wasintrnrtant to acknowledge the necessity of adjusting educational processes to the
needs and peculiarities of developing countries, as well as the urgency ofdissemination and exchange of information concerning policies and experiences ofdeveloping countries exporeing skilled labour. He expressed the hope that theMeeting would adopt a set of measures as a starting point in addressing the adverse
conseguences of the reverse transfer of technology for developing countries, withthe aim of overcoming scarcity of data and enhancing co-ordination amonginternational bodies on reverse transfer of technofogy.

44. The expert from canada, responding to the comnents of the spokesman for the
Group of 77 to Ehe effect that the Meeting was only dealing with the economic
aspects of reverse transfer of technology, pointed out that the agenda made
reference to'a11 aspects of the international migration of skilled personnel',.
The attempt to limit the discussion to economic aspects of reverse transfer of
technology was therefore not in accordance with the agenda before the Meeting. Heprovided infornation on some of the guestions raised uy the spokesman for the Groupof 77 relating to regulations on immigration to Canada, which were based on the
canadian Governmentrs belief that there should be no discrimination on the basis ofrace' ethnic origin or country of birth, and that eguality of opportunity should beprovided to everyone. However, the proportion of skilled migrants fron developingcountries had declined very significantly in Canada. In 1987 three out of everyfour skilled imnigrants arriving in canada were not from developing countries. rn
Canada, there was no scarcity of skilled personnel, and irunigralion was limite,cl
because of that and because of a relativel_y high unemploynent rate. The
comtrnsition of irunigrants to Canada had cnlngea drastically and included mostlyrefugees and farnily unification classes. He said that the problems for the Meeting
were threefold: the definition of skilled migration, the non-availability of
acceptable and reliable data (for example, nobody knew how many migrants werereturning to their countries of origin) and a discussion of ali" aspects ofnigratlon, not only economic ones.
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45. The spokesman for Group D (German Democratic Republic) said he welcomed the
resumption of the work of the Meeting, as well as the renewed participation in that
work of an increasing nunber of Group B countries. In his view, that renewed
participation was a sign of the growing awareness within the international
conmunity of the need to tackle without further delay the probLens oppressing
nankind.

46. Group D countries also believed that ln order to mitigate the adverse effects
of the reverse transfer of technology, it was of paranount importance to create a
certain positive social and econonic environment in the developing countries and to
introduce in receiving developed countries policies that recognized the fundamental
rights of the economically weak nations.

47 - The develoSrment experience of the countries of his Group proved the importance
of highly qualified manpovter in economic and social progress. A lack of skilled
personnel hampered developrnent and might even lead to stagnation, particularly at a
time of rapid structural changes in the worLd economy such as the present. The
socialist countries had given developing countries extensive assistance in the
training of highly qualified manpower, ln part by providing graduate and
post-graduate education, particularly on subjects which were vital to developing
countries and oriented to their national reguirements. Such an approach
facilitated the smooth reintegration of graduates into their societies and
prevented any flow of highly skilled cadres from developing countries to socialist
countr ies.

48. The Meetings of Governmental Experts had so far produced valuable results, and
the documentation for the present meeting provided a solid startlng point for
further work, which should be action-oriented. Group D considered that, in the
longer runr an lntegrated programme of action which reflected the views and
interests of all countries concerned could be a desirable outcome of that work.

49. The expert from Lebanon said that a distinction must be made between
South-South and South-North enigration. While the forner vras tine-bound and for
specific purposes' the latter was for an indefinite period, usually of more than
10 years. Emigration to the developed countries posed a serlous problem for the
developlng countries, which suffered from shortages of basic services stenming ln
part' from the social and cultural conditions prevailing therein. Those shortages
constitued obstacles to the further development of citizens, thereby forcing them
to migrate. The movement abroad of such manpotrer was triggered by the need to
develop further their skill-s, with the lntention of returning back home. Their
return' howver, had not always materialized, as they became established in the
deveLoped countries and tended to lose contact with their home countries.
Historically' that feature was not new, but dated back several decades, when a
number of developing countries had contributed to the development of industrialized
countries. He concluded by stressing the need for co-operation among all concerned
in order to reach durable, nature and stable solutions to the probl€mr ds well as
for the provislon of ap.propriate assistance that would enable the developinE
countries to develop their econornles and absorb their own skiLled personnel.
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50. The strrckesman for the Group of 77 (Colonbia), responding to the expert from
Canada, said that the percentage of skilled personnel returning to their countriesof origin was not the same as that of skilled personnel leaving recipient
countries, because many went on to other developed countries.

51. The expert from France' referring to the interest of his country in finding
practical solutions to the problens arising from reverse transfer of technology,
said that the Meeting offered an opportunity for a new departure for an unbiased
examination of the brain-drain phenbmenon. Referring to General Assembly
resolution 4O/L9L, he said that the question of skill outflor from developing
countries should be examined in its global perspectiver covering skill outflon from
South to South and from South to North.

52. Commending the efforts made by the secretariat in the preparation of the
docurnents FD/B/AC.35/L6 and TDIB,/AC.35/L7), he said thaE great improvements had
been made in the analysis of the phenonenon. paragraph 24 of document
\D/B/AC.35/L6 in particular demonstrated that there were noE many countries in the
world that had complete and up-to-date nigration statistics. It was therefore
necessary that conpetent organizations should collect and systematize information
on the subject. The analysis of the causes of the reverse transfer of technology
raised the guestion of hunan resource planning. Such planning was particularly
needed in the present period of economic restructuring. unfortunately, it had not
until now received adeguate attention from developing or developed countries, or
from international organizations.

53. He considered that the statement made in paragraph 79 of document
TD/B/AC.35/16 was not scientifically based. Honever, the points raised in
paragraph 82 were central to all debates on the guestion of the outflow of skiLled
personnel from the developing countriesl it was necessary to know how to mitigate
the negative effects of reverse transfer of technology by influencing its causes
and by reducing its nagnitude. He appreciated the fact that there was no mention
of compensation in the document. The fact that the difficulties of valuation were
recognized
the skills

rtas
and

also an improvement. rt was arbitrary to impute a npnetary value to
productive potentiar of an individual hunan being; and neither the

historical cost approach nor the discount value approach were able to provide
solutions for the purposes of the deliberations of the present Meeting. A nevt
approach could be envisagedr based on the concept of net annual flows of added
value provided by skilled'nigrants. Some further work in that respect could be
done in academic institutions.

54. The representative of the rnternational tabour Organisation (rl,o) said that
ILO was connitted to continued collaboration with the Inter-Agency Group on Reverse
Transfer of Technology, the first neeting of which had undertaken substantive
discussions on the definition of the main coucepts involved in the reverse transferof technology. Regarding relevant activities of rl,o, work had recently been
carried out to review the International Standard Classification of Occupations,
with the latest meeting of labour statist,icians having been held in November l-987.In that same nonth, the lligh-Level Group of Experts on Restructuring and Adjustment
had also net to discuss the employment and social effects of adjustnent policies
implemented in several countries, particularly those promoted by multilateral
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finance agencies. The reports of both meetings would be transmitted to the tNgIAD
secretariat. The ILO mediun-tern plan up to 1995 included a proposal to set up a
system to monitor social and employment indicators. In relation to the discussions
of the Meeting as to what constituted skill, it should be emphasized that skill
encompassed both academic level and work experience. The conclusions of the
aforementioned meetings could provide possible inputs in the definition of criteria
relevant to the present discussions. ILO was willing to participate in any future
work that might be undertaken to inplernent the Meetingrs recommendations.

55. The expert from Tunisia, referring to the staternent by the expert fron France,
expressed reservations concerning the contention that the skills acquired by a
migrant in a receiving country could be of benefit to his country of origin on his
return' since such skills were acguired in a different technological environment.
Many third world countries, including Tunisiar had adopted measures to encourage
their skilled personnel to stay at home or their skilled emigrants to return.
However, the success of such measures had been Umited because of both the economic
and the cultural- dimensions of the problen.

56. The Officer-in-Charge of the Technology Division, responding to conments made
by delegations, said that the views expressed woul-d help to inprove the conceptual
and empirical- work of the secretariat. The retrnrt before the Meeting aimed at
serving the discussion and providing a general overview of the brain-drain
phenomenon. Owing to lack of space, a detailed discussion of certain aspects such
as the culturaL' social and political causes and impacts of skilled migration could
not be undertaken. Further research was therefore needed to obtain a comprehensive
picture of those aspects in both countries of enigration and inmigration, as wel-l
as on the international economic, social and political environment underlying the
brain drain.

57. The documentation of the secretariat, like any other work on the subject,
naturally suffered from the lack of publlshed data and of agreed sets of standards
and definitions. In order to respond to the reguirements of General Assenbly
resolution 4O/L9L, the secretariat had limited the geographical scope of the study
by focusing on Canada and the United States, countries that had the most up-to-date
and complete statistics. There was also a need for internationally agreed sets of
principles and guideliness on reverse transfer of technology, including a
definition of the term "skilled migrant". In spite of the efforts made in that
directlon in the secretariat documentation submitted to the Thircl Meeting of
Governmental Experts on the Reverse Transfer of Technology FD/B/AC.35/L2! ' the
problem presented a challenge for further discussions on the subject and for the
collection of uniform and comparable statistics. The secretariat was also faced
with a shortage of relevant. data for measuring the florrs of skilled migratlon,
part,icularly return migration of skilled personnel from countries of irnrnigration to
developing countries of origin.

58. As regards the approaches nentioned in the study concerning the valuation of
the capital value of skilled nigrants, the secretariat had ernphasized that both the
historical approach and the present discounted value method were beset with najor
problems which were referred to in paragraphs 38 to 41 of the ieport. While
agreeing that further work needed to be done to improve on those and other
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approaches suggested in the literature, such work should probably be carried out by
academic institutions. Finally, the interesting and constructive contributions of
international organizat,ions to the Meeting were indicative of the fruitful
co-operation characterizing lnter-agency work in that conplex and multifaceted area.

59. At the 5th plenary meetingr on 16 March, the Chairman presented "Draft
concl-usions and reconnendations" (ID/B/AC.35,/CRp.6) .

50. At the 5th (closing) plenary meeting, on 18 March, Ehe Chairman introduced
"Draft agreed conclusions and recormrendations submitted by the Chairman',
(ED/B/AC.35/L.8). That text superseded the text contained in document
TD/B/AC.3s,/CRP. 6.

Action by the Fourth Meeting of Governmental Experts

61. At its 6th (closing) plenary meeting, the Fourth Meeting of
Experts adopted the "Draft agreed conclusions and recommendations
Chairman" $D/B/AC.35/L.8) (see appendix) .

Governmental
submitted by the

Closing statements

62- The spokesman for the Group of 77 (Colombia) said that the Group of 77 greeted
the agreed conclusions and reconmendations just adopted with the same optimism they
had felt as a resutt of the constructive spirit displayed at the seventh session of
UNCTAD. Those reconmendations and conclusions did not, of course, represent the
end of the expertsr work. They reaffirmed that the reverse transfer of technology
represented a transfer of productive resources from sendlng to receiving countries,
and they gave the international comnunity as a whole time to put its ideas in order
and work towards appropriate decisions. The conclusions and recommendations \,rere
based on the work carried out by the experts over the previous 10 years, but theydid represent a starting point in the sense that they proposed new institutional
procedures - future work on reverse transfer of technology would be dealt with by
the Conmittee on Transfer of Technology. That would allow a politically more
complete approach to the problem, which in turn would reguire a political vision,but the future work of the Committee on Transfer of Technology should nevertheless
continue to be based on the technical foundations provided by the past and present
work of the experts, the future findings of the Committee itself and elements
provided by individual countries. rt was to be hoped that experts would continue
to play an active role in the Committeers discussions.

63. The Group of 77 was satisfied with the consensus reached, which showed that
countries and groups in UNCIAD could altree on problens of world trade. It was to
be hoped that the countries that benefited from the reverse transfer of techno!.ogy
r,tere ar,tare of the patience being shown by the developing countries and the
concomitant sacrifices of their peoples. The developed countries should also be
aitare that combating the reverse transfer of technology was in their interests aswell, since they needed technologically developed clients in the south and one of
the factors most affecting the technological development of developing countries
was the reverse transfer of technology.
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64. The countries benefiting from the reverse transfer of technology, actingindividually, bilaterally and nultilaterally, should move quickly to take effective
measures to deal with the causes and negative effects of that transfer. That would
require greater politial will and a]-so sustained attention within the Committee on
Transfer of Technology. The experts had also reaffirmed the need for
interdisciplinary and inter-agency action, and it was t'o be hoped that co-ordinaton
between UNCTAD and other competent international bodies would continue. The
developed countries, for their part, nust provide effective support for the effortsof the developing countries and part.icipate more actively in pronoting exchanges oftrained manporder among developing countries.

65. The spokesman for Group D (German Democratic Republic) said that this Group
regarded the brain drain as a phenonenon occurring within the system of economicrelations between developing and market-econony countries. The brain drain caused
sustained damage to many developing countries and depressed the living standards ofnillions.

56. The Fourth Meeting had demonstrated the significance of the brain drain issuefor improving and restructuring international economic relations and had borne out,
the fact that all countries involved must implement policies designed to obviateits adverse effects. The Meeting had produced a positive result, in that some
compromise had been achieved among all groups of eountries, but there were two
essential shortcomings: no further headway had been made in the work on the
concept of skilled labour, in contributlng to a better understanding of the causes
and consequences of the brain drain or in providing instruments and a methodologyfor work on that topici noreover' it had not been possibl-e to establish concrete
terms of reference for future work on the brain arlin issue. The sociaList
countries wanted future work to be more action-oriented, and they felt that that
work should be carried out within the exisEing mandate and institutional framework.

67. The expert from China sald that the exchange of vlews at the Fourth Meeting
had been very useful, and the comprehensive and balanced conclusions and
recommendations reflected a splrit of co-oSreration, whlch augured well for future
work.

58. The brain drain was a natter of serious eoncern to the international
community, and the useful dialogue that had occurred would help pronote mutuaL
understanding and contribute towards solving the problem. It was inportant that
countries receiving large numbers of professional personnel should participate inthat dialogue.

69. Most immigrants had different motives for leaving their country, but the
differences in economic level that existed between eountries and the lack of
adequate research facilities in the developing countries rdere undoubtedly factorsthat came into p1ay. The developed countries therefore had a significant advantagein attracting professionals, which resulted in serious economic losses to the
devel-oping countries. There would be no fundamental change in the situation for a
long time to come, and in fact the problem would no doubt become more serious. rt
was therefore essential to avoid mutual accusation and to ldentify effective
measures to mitigate the brain drainrs adverse conseguences on developing countries.
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70. The expert from France said that the exchange of views at the Fourth Meeting
had been rich and open, and the agreed conclusions and reconmenations resulting
therefrom were satisfactory and balanced. The importance of the problen of the
reverse transfer of technology had been generally recognized, and the new direction
established for future work would allow researchers to go into the question further
in the best Possible framework.

7L. The expert from Canada said that the ready co-operation displayed at the
Fourth lrleeting had produced trnsitlve results and had extended knowledge on the
guestion of the reverse transfer of technology, thereby allowing future discussions
on the guestion to take place on a better basis.

72. The Chairman said that the outcome of the Meeting was the result of the joint
efforts of able experts displaying deep insight. The co-operation displayed at the
Meeting had been decisive in achieving results and had demonstrated the role that
organizations like UNCIAD had to play in reshaplng a troubled world.

73. The Deputy Secretary-General of UNCTAD said that the Fourth Meeting had
succeeded in adopting conclusions and recommendations which would make it trlossible
!o pursue the efforts already begun, and the TNCTAD secretariat could be counted
upon to provide support for those efforts. The fact that the dialogue which had

taken place was universal was partlcularly welcome.

III. ORGANIZATIONAT MATTERS

A. Opening of Ehe Fourth Meeting of Governmental- Experts

-

74. The Fourth Meeting of Governmental Experts on the Reverse Transfer of
Technology was opened on Mondayr 14 March 1989, by the Deputy Secretary-General of
IJNCTAD acting on behalf of the Secretary-General of UNCTAD. The Deputy
Secretary-General made an introductory statement (see para. 4 above) -

B. Election of officers

"-"a" 
tte* ,

75. At its Ist plenary meetingr orr 14 I'tarch, the Fourth Meeting of Governmental
Experts elected ltrs. S. Meznaric (Yugoslavia) as Chairman and Mr. A. Jouravlev
(Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) as Vice-Chairman-cum-Rapporteur.

C. Adoption of the agenda and organizatin of work

(Agenda item 2)

76. At the same meeting, the Fourth Meeting of Governmental Experts adopted its
provisional agenda (TD/B/AC.35/L5/Rev.1) ' as folLows:
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1.

2.

3.

Election of officers

Adoption of the agenda and organization of work

current situation with respect to all aspects of the internationalmigration of skilled personnel fron developing countries, focusing on thenaturer SCEiI€ and effect of such flows, taking into account the concernsof all parties, with a view to proSnsing to eie conference and, asappropriate, other international organizations, further work that may becarri'ed out to mitigate the adverse consequences of this phenomenon,especially as it affects the deveroping cJuntries, arso taking intoaccount', as appropriate, the work done thus far by governmentar expert,groups, and any other relevant naterial
Adoption of the report of the Meeting.4.

D. Attendance a,/

77 ' The following states members of irNcrAD rdere represented at the Meeting:Afghanistan; Algeria; Argentina; Austria; Banglades;r il;;;;; iotivia; Bulgaria;canada; chile; china; colombia; cuba; czechoslovakia; Deomcratic yemeni Dennark;Ecuadort Egyptt Finlandi Francei German Denocratic Repubtic; chanai ;;.";;;'*-"'Hungaryi rndia; rndonesiai rrelandi rtary; Jordan; lelanon; Madagascari MexicoiMoroccoi Nepal; Netherlands; Nigeriai Norway; pakistan; philippines; porand;Republic of Korea; Romania; sauai Arabia; i.i"g"r; sri tanka; sweden; Thailand;Trinidad and Tobago; Tunisia; Turkey; union of soviet socialist Republics; unitedRepublic of Tanzania; viet Nani yemen; yugoslavia; and zaire.
78' The united Nations Development Programme was represented at the meeting.
79' The following specialized agencies erere represented at the meeting:rnternational tabour organisation; world llealth organization; rnternationalTerecommunications union; and united Nations rndustriaL Development organization.
80' The following intergovernmental- organizations were represented at themeeting: European Economic community; rntergovernmentaL commitlee for Migration;League of Arab statesi and Permanent secretariat of the'General Treaty on centralAmerican Economic Integration.

8l' The following non-lJovernmental organizations were represented at the meeting:
w:InternationaIFoundationforDeve1opmenteIteri";i";;;;;-....womenrs fnternational League for peace and Freedom.
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E. Adoption of the report of the Meeting

(Agenda item 4)

g2. At its 6th (closing) plenary meetingr on 18 March, the Fourth Meeting of
Governmental Experts adopted its draft report (TD/B/AC.35/L.7 and Add.I and 2) with
some amendments and authorized the Vice-Chairnan-cum-Rapporteur to complete the
report as apProPriate.

Notes

Z/ Eor the list of participants, see documene ID/B/AC.35/[NF/4'
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APPENDIX

rn accordance with General Assembly resolution 4o/L9l of L7 December 19g5, andunder the terms of reference defined therein, the Fourth Meeting of GovernmentalExperts on the Reverse Transfer of Technology was heLd at Geneva fron 14 to18 March 1988' rt gave further consideration to the reverse transfer oftechnology, and examined the following studies submitted by the I,NCTADsecretariat: "Trends and current situation in reverse transfer of technology"
ITD/B/AS.35/L6| and "A bibliography on the reverse transfer of technology,l(TD/B/AS.3s/L7t .

,

attig General Assembly resotutions 40/L9L of 17 Decenber 1985, 3201 (S-VI)and 3202 (s-vr) of I May 1974, 328L (xxrx) of L2 December Lg74. 3362 (s-vrr) of15 Septenber 1975, and 35156 of 5 Decernber 19g0,

. . T3kinq {rote of the reports of previous IINCTAD meetlngs on reverse transfer oftechnologY, in particular the rntergovernnental Group of ixperts on the Feasibilityof Measuring Human Resource Flows, and the First, Second and Third Meetings ofGovernnental Experts on Reverse Transfer of Technology,

Taking note also of the work done by the rnter-Agency Group on ReverseTransfer of Technology,

1. Concludes that:

(a) The reverse transfer of technology constitutes a transfer of productiveresources from the developing country of enrigration to the country of immigration,while the significance of such transiers nay vary in accordance with thequalifications of the skilled nigrants and the skill reguirements of both groups ofcountr ies ;

(b) The problem of reverse transfer of technology is a multifaceted oneenconpassing social, econornic and development issues, as well as political, civiland human aspects, and has inprication" of grobar concerni

(c) skilt formation and its efficient utiLization is a critical comtrnnent ofthe social, economic and technologicar transformation of developing countries,
(d) As the continuing outflow of skilled personnel from developing countriesseriously hampers their development, there is a need for appropriate policies toavoid the brain drain and to obviate its adverse effectsi
(e) rn order to initigate the adverse effects of the reverse transfer oftechnoLogy, policies and concrete neasures have been adopted by nany developingcountries at the national and regional levels and through bilaleral andnultilateral programnes i
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(f) The work acconplished by the Meetings of Governmental Experts on Reverse

Transfer of Technology has shown ihe close link between improvement of policy

formul-ation and inpflmentation at all levels and collection and dissenination of
guantitative and q;lalitative lnformation, on the one hand, and the establishment of

a seE of technical definitions and guidelines on reverse transfer of technology' on

the otheri

(s)Itisnecessarytoinprovethequantity,qualityandcoverageof
infornation on international nlgration of skilled personnel from developing

countries. Addltional data reguirements should concern both outflons and return

frows of such personnel and of mlgrant trnpuratlon, including their educationar and

occupational characteristics t

(h) There is a need for countries of origin and destination individually and

collectively to undertake a perlodic monitoring of these outflows and inflows in
order to keeP orra., review their nagnitude, composition and impacts in relation to
domestic skLll requirements, as well as sone of their changing causes and

determinants;

(i) Systematic collection and dissemination of information and analyses on

policies and experiences of individual countries in this area should be encouraged

at the subregional, regional and international levels, Particularty as regards the

incentive neasures adopted in developing countries to retain Eheir skilled
personnet at home and encourage the return of those working abroadi

(j)AsacomPrehensivesolutiontotheproblemofreversetransferof
technology reguires the concerted actlon of all parties involved' the developed

countries concerned should consider favourably the adoption of policies that
;;;;;;il si".t.;-p.ilf"ip.tion by developing country emisrants in the develotrxnent

effort of their hoine countries. ieveloped countries, esPecially those receiving

skilled migrants, should aLso as ap,propiiate take fully into account in their aid

and technical assistance Programmes the need to strengthen developing country

instituttons so Ehat skilled personnel can be encouraged to stay in their own

countriesi

(k) rn work on skilled migration, speclal attention should be given t'o the

promotlon of joint research ln both emigration and immigration countrles and at a

Uilateral and multilateral level;

(1) Further research is also needed to exanine the effect of new technology

on skill requirements and its implications for t'he reverse transfer of technology;

(n) The work done by the Inter-Agency Group on Reverse Transfer of Technology

is of major significance for a comprehensive and complementary response from the

united Nations system and other interested organizations to Ehe tnitiatives that

Governments may take concerning the various asPects of the reverse transfer of

technologY I
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2. Recomnends that:

(a) rn view of the usefulness of the documentation subnitted by the ttNcrADsecretariat to this Meeting, the secretary-General of uNCTAD should eireulatewidery the above-mentioned documents together with the present report to alr statesmembers of UNCTAD and relevant organs, organizations and bodles of the UnltedNations system as well as to other relevant intergovernmental and nonlgovernnentatorganizations for examination and comments as appiopriatei
(b) The secretary-General of uNcrAD shourd make the necessary arrangements sothat future work on reverse transfer of technology be considered by the comnitteeon Transfer of Technology in the context of the elaboration of its work programme,taking into account the conclusions and recommendations of the present Meetlng andof the work accomplished thus far by the governmental expert groups on the subject;
3' rnvites other relevant organs and bodies of the united Nations system andocner rerevant international organizations to take into eonsideration in their workas appropriate, individually and in the context of the work of the rnter-AgencyGroup on Reverse Transfer oi rechnology, the economic, social and develo;nentaLasPects of the reverse transfer of technnology and the international initlattves onpolicies in this area at the rnultilateral fevef.


